Marengo Cave is now hiring.

We are looking for energetic, outgoing individuals to join our team.

If you enjoy people, love adventurous activities and being "on the move" then this is a job for you!

Great for geology, recreation, education majors and/or those pursuing the performing arts.

---

Available positions

**Tour Guide:** This position requires a person with a friendly smile and a good attitude, that is easily able to communicate with various types of people and groups you will be guiding through the cave.

**Job duties include:** Walking 4+ miles a day, interacting with guests, cleaning facilities, and stocking merchandise just to list a few.

**Guest Services:** This position requires a person who is able to serve guests with a smile. You are responsible for overseeing guides as well as keeping yourself busy. A Self starter, who is able to multi-task and provide exceptional customer service.

**Job duties include:** Servicing customers in ticket/souvenir sales, answering phones, directing staff and customers, cleaning facilities, guiding tours when necessary, among other things. Basic computer knowledge a must.

*Some manual labor & light maintenance duties may be required.

---

How to apply

All positions are for seasonal, part-time employment

Apply in person. Open daily 9am-5pm.

Or apply on-line @
www.marengocave.com

Resumé not necessary. Must have valid references.

---

MARENGO CAVE NATIONAL LANDMARK
400 E STATE RD 64
MARENGO INDIANA 47140
(812) 365-2705 x 221
Come Join Our Team!

**What we offer:**

* Daytime positions with flexible hours provide the perfect opportunity for college and high school students, as well as others, to earn extra cash.

* A great job for those seeking part-time/seasonal work. Also a good starter position for younger employees.

* Opportunity to learn exceptional customer service skills that will be invaluable to you throughout life.

* Development of public speaking skills, responsibility, commitment, and loyalty characteristics.

* Perfect for those who enjoy nature and would like introducing others to the natural wonders found in caves.

* Fun, friendly, family type atmosphere.

**What we are looking for:**

* Friendly and Courteous individuals who have or want to develop a strong work ethic. Outgoing and pleasant personality a must!

* People-oriented individuals who love working in a fast paced, customer driven environment.

* Those with the ability to multi-task while under pressure.

* Must be able to effectively communicate with enthusiasm.

* People with a passion for serving people.

* Someone who enjoys learning and teaching others. One that is able to follow directions and also be a leader when necessary.

* A person with a smiling face and a clean cut, professional image.

**Fun Incentives**

* Free tours and canoeing for you and your immediate family

* Employee discounts on merchandise

* Organized after hours activities with co-workers

* Opportunity to make friends and meet new people

* Gratuities may be accepted

* Free entrance to many National Caves

* Valuable work experience

---

**Who we are:**

Established in 1883, Marengo Cave is a nationally recognized show cave and considered to be one of the best in the United States.

We offer guided show cave tours as well as natural adventure trips.

We service approximately 70-80,000 visitors per year including families and group organizations.

Cave Country Canoes is a sister facility with canoe & kayak trips on the Blue River.